WE WANT TO MAKE EL PASO A

BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

Percentage of Residents Biking to Work
US Census Bureau ACS 3-Year Estimates

2012
CURRENT RIDERSHIP

US City Avg 1.2%
Bronze BFC Avg 1%
El Paso 0.55%

2000-2012
RIDERSHIP GROWTH

National 47%
Average BFC 80%
El Paso -20%

10 BUILDING BLOCKS OF A BFC
If you see these signs in your community, El Paso could be ready for Bronze!

FEEDBACK
Establish position of full-time bicycle coordinator to manage comprehensive bicycle program and implement Bicycle Master Plan.

Connect network of bike lanes and bike boulevards with sharrows and appropriate signage until protected bike lanes can substitute.

Reduce speeding through street design, public information campaigns & enforcement especially near schools and in commercial districts.

SUPPORTED BY TREK
LEARN MORE → WWW.BIKELEAGUE.ORG/COMMUNITIES

ANSWER 5 SHORT QUESTIONS TO IMPROVE BIKING & PETITION FOR EL PASO TO BECOME A BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY!
» WWW.BIKELEAGUE.ORG/COMMUNITY-SURVEY

GET INVOLVED!